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“ON COVID-19 AND CROWNS”
Well .. Hello My Little Sheepies! What an unsettled season in which we are navigating
through, huh? We have only been away from each other for ONE Sunday, just as we have
when we have had weather cancellations, but this …. THIS … is SO different. I already miss
you like crazy! Know that you and your family has been prayed over (and continue to) and
loved.
Maybe you have seen already through various internet posts, but did you know that the word CORONA means CROWN
in Latin? I think in Spanish too. When we think of it in this way, perhaps it might not be as scary. As we remember who is
our KING? JESUS the CHRIST!
On Sunday (March 29th), I will be preaching on a tough passage of scripture: Mark 13 “The End of the Age”. It is the
passage that our Narrative Lectionary has listed for this day (long before COVID-19) was even a thing. Prophetic? I don’t
know, maybe.
As I first sat down this past Monday morning with my coffee and looked ahead at our worship for this week (my pattern
every Monday) I thought … “Sigh” …. I don’t know if I want to “GO THERE” … or If I have the courage to GO THERE. So, I
prayed about it awhile (discussed with our Lay Leader Sue too – Thanks Sue!) and decided maybe, just maybe it is a
message in which we all need to hear right now. I am still working on that as I write today. It will be online on Sunday
morning and on the website.
I … like you … have seen and heard all kinds of statements about how God must really be trying to “Teach us a lesson”
through all of this … we “sinners” have strayed so far away that God is punishing us. Have you seen and heard those
statements?
Here’s my thoughts …. The “Sermon Before The Sermon” … a “Foretaste”. This GOD of ours … is a GOD of LOVE and
GRACE. Evidenced in and through the Life, Death, and Resurrection of JESUS. GOD … did not CAUSE COVID-19 to shake
his fist at us sinners. Sinners? YUP … we all are … no argument there … Me, You, Your Spouse, Your Beloved Grandma,
Your sweet Grandbabies …. We are … because we are fallen.
BUT …. We are also SAVED! Not saved from disease. Not saved from death. Not saved from bad stuff happening –
financial, hunger, poverty, storms of life …. We are NOT saved from things such as these.
“I have told you these things, so that in me you may have peace. In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I
have overcome the world.” – John 16:33
The above passage of scripture is taken from what is known as “Jesus Farewell
Discourse” John chapters 14-17 are pretty much all “Red Letters” meaning Jesus is
talking, Disciples are listening. We don’t see a lot of “Black Letters” here in fact, very
few.
I think that is the point of it all. As we shift back to Mark 13 and “The End of the Age”
– also mostly Red Letters. The Black Letters just set the scene. And the scene is this:
“As Jesus was leaving the Temple that day, one of the disciples said, “Teacher, look at
these magnificent buildings! Look at the impressive stones in the walls!” – Mark 13:1

Jesus is like, “Yup, I see them … but do you see ME?”
I think that is the point … right there are the Red Letters. Most of the time we are too busy talking (Black Letters) or
setting our own scene of “Shiny Things” that make us awed that we forget who we should really be Awed with .. that we
forget who our KING is … who wears the CROWN?
It’s like a game of CHECKERS back and forth saying … KING ME!
And, honestly, I do think that it makes Father GOD … SIGH. I think Father GOD “SIGHS” sometimes. He created our
“Sighs” and He asks us to bring the “Sighs of our Hearts” to Him. But too often we claim “KING ME!” instead.
So, do I think GOD caused COVID-19? NO … I do not. Let me be clear on that. Disease happens … because God’s
Kingdom is not yet arrived in all of its fullness.
Mark 13 tells us that it’s coming though … Through Red Letter Jesus words … he gives us some signs to pay attention to.
That’s the key here … “Be still. Stop talking. Stop playing “KING ME” and pay attention to ME … the KING of your Life.
The KING of Heaven and Earth. Who is indeed coming … we don’t know when. Even Christ doesn’t know when. We are
called to “Not Worry” … he’s telling us to not be alarmed …. It’s going to happen as it is supposed to. He tells us it isn’t
going to be a picnic …. But to endure and stay centered upon Him.
To “Watch and Pray” …. And I know that is what we have been doing. I know that I have been doing this too.
EASTER – will “look” differently …. Because we are not together in person. Our Bishop Bruce Ough has mandated NO IN
PERSON worship in the Dakota-Minnesota UMCs until at least May 10th in order to stay protected. I am so glad that he is
our Bishop. Just wise leadership.
Bishop Ough also reminds us that EASTER can not be stopped or cancelled. CHRIST IS RISEN! HE IS RISEN INDEED!! And
that everyday, should be EASTER day! Because we are EASTER people! Amen? Amen!
Here’s my” Take 2” – I think God is calling us to be the Church in new ways. We at Balaton UMC have been really great
at extending the blanket of care, at being the hands and feet of Jesus in the world. You have shared your Pastor … both
in person and online with the world … and I know that although you have been relatively good about that …I also know
that it has been a little frustrating. Here’s the honest truth … sometimes .. on days when I’m feeling extra tired, or
overextended, or perhaps a little disrespected … I feel like that too …. Because “Shiny Things” cloud my vision and I
want a CROWN … where’s mine Lord? I have obediently followed you.
So … the disciples … got caught up in the “Shiny Things”. James and John? They wanted a game of checkers. Remember
back in Mark 9:33-37. They wanted seats of honor next to Jesus (Crowns) because … well … ya know. Peter? Yeah, he
was the leader … he wanted a crown …. As leader he should have one … Mark 8:27-38 & 10:28 …. “we’ve given up
everything to follow you.”.
I think God is calling us and using us to broaden His reach because He knows He can count us to do so … even when it
isn’t always easy. Even in this time of not being inside our church building together – SHINY
THINGS. Because SHINY … is comfortable, isn’t it?? I like SHINY too ….
Jesus knows. Jesus sees. Jesus understands.
He was betrayed with a KISS (Hershey Kiss) by one of his own.
His three besties fell asleep when he needed them to stay awake.
His main man Peter, who said he would never … did … just as the stupid rooster crowed.
The Church … yeah … they certainly weren’t.
Father God …. Silent. “My God, My God, why have you abandoned me”? – Mark 15:34.
Sssshhh …… Be Still. Just Count … 1 …. 2 …. 3. Heaven is at work behind the scenes …. Just be
patient and watch ….

SONRISE.
We are SAVED because of this.
CROWNS. Everyone gets one now …..
Because … HE IS RISEN! HE IS RISEN INDEED!
Hold Steady Friends. Your CROWN is in the RED LETTERS.
Happy Easter. Much Love.
Pastor Lori (PL)
Jim, Adam
JJ & Amy – Rhyan, Dax & Tate
Download the full page here:  Buck a Chick Coloring Page For Kids and Big Kids - Color the Annual
"Buck-A-Chick" coloring page and post a picture holding your completed coloring page to the
Facebook J.A.M. page. We will be using them for our online "Palm Sunday" procession. Can't wait to
see your masterpieces! We'll collect an offering to donate when we are together again, or we'll send in
a donation from JAM account.

CONFIRMATION (C-Plus)
Because we are mandated by our Bishop for NO IN PERSON WORSHIP through May 10th and Because Trinity/Sillerud
Lutheran is also not hosting IN PERSON WORSHIP until at least May 1st – I have been in conversation with leadership of
both Lutheran Churches and have made the decision to wait until Fall 2020 (Reformation Sunday October 25th).
We (UMC) will reschedule our Ham Dinner – Julie and I have been in conversation.
CLASS – I am working on some things to send out to our teenagers. Not necessarily
homework, but engaging activities that continue to challenge and strengthen their faith. I
am also working on connecting with them via ZOOM – an online forum that they are using
for school anyway. The Pastor just needs to be “Schooled” in it before I can really connect.
STAYING IN TOUCH – If you have access to the internet. You can connect with me on
FaceBook OR you can connect via the church website: http://www.balatonumc.org where
you will find many of the things that I have posted on my FaceBook as well as all the
videos of sermons and JAM messages of this past week and future. Please feel free to
direct people you know that might not have a church or any other sermon resource.
You can always call me 507-220-3557 or text.
Marco Polo – is an app that I have been using. You just Goggle Marco Polo, download the app to your phone and it is a
video “ping-pong” between you and others. I have used it to connect with our DS Fred (he started it!), some of you, and
with our GrandKids! It has been a JOY for me to be able to SEE you all, pray with you this way, or reflect on our day and
how we are feeling during all of this.
WORSHIP PACKETS – Those of you without any sort of Internet connection have been receiving hand delivered Worship
Packets by Saturday of each week. YOU … get GOODIES! I have tried to create a written worship packet/lesson around
items in your goodie bag. It is just a way in which we can still connect. We can still worship together. The lesson is also
uploaded to the church website and can be downloaded. You just don’t get the goodies – grin.
CALLS & MAIL – Many of you have been calling each other and connecting via mail. WONDERFUL! Keep it up! Hands and
Feet of Jesus!
STAY WELL – This COVID-19 is serious! Don’t go anywhere unless you have to. Some of you are working and need to. Be
smart – wash and wash, and mask and glove, and rest. Lots of rest! And lots of water. Walk if you can outside (social
distancing walk) or in your home. Eat well as in healthy. Stay physically and Spiritually well as you can.
EMOTIONS – You might be feeling a rollercoaster of emotions during all of this! I know that I have! All are valid. I have
been equating all of this to the grief process – some days we feel a mixed bag of emotions. Remember to Pause. Pray.
Breathe.
I am available to chat and pray. I am still working! I am in town .. because you are in town. And, although I am a smart
and tech-savvy Pastor for the most part … I want to be “among you”.
I am making quick trips home, but I also do not want to risk exposing Jim (his health is compromised because of heart
and diabetes) or vice-versa so I am staying put more than traveling. And … I have lots of piles to go through that have
been neglected for some time.

All to say … I am your Pastor and I am here. PL

ON FINANCES AND FUNERALS
You know the old saying about “Death and Taxes” … both are certain! I am still working on my taxes and perhaps will file
an extension – we’ll see. But just a few words about both Finances and Funerals during this time.

FINANCES – Please continue to give to our church as you are able. You are still paying me and our health insurance and
my pension – Thank You! We do still have bills coming in as the heat and electric are still on as is the internet and copier
– which I am making good use of!
You can do this two ways: By mailing a check payable to Balaton United Methodist Church to the church address:

United Methodist Church
Attn: Peggy Tutt, Treasurer
PO Box 383
Balaton, MN 56115
OR …. You can give online (securely) via the website: http://www.balatonumc.org
FUNERALS – If a death within our congregation happens during this time, Funerals will be
immediate family only of no more than 10 persons. We as a congregation as well as me as
Clergy will follow the guidelines that have been mandated by the State of MN and each participating Funeral Home.
EMERGENCIES and DYING – We don’t like to think on this, but it’s part of my job both as your Pastor and as Hospice
Chaplain to do so. There are ways, through video, that I/You can connect for Prayer, Anointing, Commendation
(Protestant Last Rites) when and if the time comes. We pray that it does not … but just know I am already “On It” in case
it arises within this time of “social distancing” and “shelter in place”. God is still present.

Greetings from the UMW
We did get a meeting in earlier this month. I’m glad we meet earlier in the month or we may not have a meeting
because of the Coronavirus. The plans that our group have are on hold also because of needing to stay at home. We
have been notified that the Spring Gathering on April 25th has been cancelled.
We were able to have UMW Sunday Worship and we did surprise someone when we presented the UMW pin. This is
what was written as a clue to who that person was. See if you can guess who it was by these clues: “This year we have
chosen a sweet lady that is always so willing to help wherever or whenever or however she can. She not only steps up at
church whether it be reading scripture or serving coffee, she also fills a big roll with J.A.M. She and her husband have
been big supporters of J.A.M. and this year she has stepped up to be the J.A.M. Coordinator, so she sees that everything
keeps organized and all of the wheels keep turning. It’s been really tough this year as her husband is recovering from an
accident. She recently became a UMW member and we are very happy to present this UMW pin to her. Thank you for
everything Nancy''.
Nancy Iversen was the person we happily gave the pin to. It was so nice to see both she & Lanny
at church. He looks pretty good for what he’s gone through! Welcome Back!!
We do have plans for the Confirmation and Graduation kids, but those plans may be put on hold
until later. Everyone take care during this trying time and “This too shall pass”!
Yours in Christ,
June Terhark

UMW Update - Rose Wheeler
In the beginning, “Isn’t that what we learned in church”? In the beginning every
woman member of the church was automatically a member of Women’s
Christian Missionary Society. Now changes have been made. We are now
United Methodist Women and the choice is yours. We would love to have you
choose to be a part of us. We are carrying on the mission with chances every
day, every month and every year to help brighten someone’s day.
Each month we send cards out to people who are hurting, healing, grieving or celebrating. We typically have a meeting
every month on the Second Thursday at 1:30 either at church or someone’s home. Prayer, Devotion, Lesson, Business
Meeting and of course a Little Minnesota Lunch, Cards and Conversation.
In May we hosted a Mother Daughter Friend Party—told some stories about family heirlooms we had brought to display.
Asked guests to share if they would like to read some stories about the “Good Old Days”, finished with Prayer and
Dessert.
In August we had our Indoor Picnic this year at the Community Center. We invited seven area Methodist Churches and
Balaton Churches. We had 60 people come and Coleen Ward, our District Spiritual Growth Person, she led us in singing
songs thru the decades with a little history of each. The day also included a wonderful food and fellowship!
Some of us went to Fairfax for a District meeting. We learned about making solar stoves and using plastic bags cut in
strips and knotted together for a mat for homeless people to use to sleep on or cover up.
Some were able to go to Lake Benton, Marshall and Tracy for special meetings. We were unable to go to Slayton – too
much snow!
Several of us along with others do sewing – making little A line dresses and shorts to be used for patients in hospitals
over the world. With your help of material, thread and money we were able to send 152 sets along with some health
kids to Annual Conference and then Chatham Illinois for distribution.
Each year we give a Mission Pin for generous good deeds. In 2019, this past year, Julie Wieme and Paul Bernardy
received. And this year—"you’ll have to wait a little longer”!
Our biggest fundraiser is our Bake Sale in the Fall on the same day as the Ham Dinner. Thanks to the generosity of all of
you, we are able to pay our bills and meet our Pledge.
This past December we lost our beloved President Betty Leversedge - it is challenging to continue on but thankfully she
left a bag full of information and we have that bag.
At present, we have eight (8) members – June Terhark-President; Verlane Ross-Treasurer; and I’m Secretary. Other
members include: Betty Chandler, Nancy Iversen, Phyllis Swanson, Stella Swanson and Sue Skramstad. We certainly
have room for more!
Like Pastor Lori says, “We will get by with a little help from our friends – and that is all of you”!
Thank you,
Rose Wheeler

Notes from Chair~
We have all had to learn a new way of living for the time being, it is hard to be away from people that you love
and care about but that is what has to be done for the safety of all of us. We are so used to just popping in on a
friend and just sitting and having a conversation. We are missing our church services and our church family.
Thanks to Lori for all she has done to keep our church connected but also the community. People really
appreciate it.
We are still going to celebrate Easter just in a different way. Jesus is still going to rise. Ruth put in our flower
order yesterday, Slayton delivers them to Balaton and I will deliver them or you can come and pick them up at
church if you live in Balaton.
I took the blankets out to Pam Ray this week and she donated some of her and her mother's fabric and elastic
for face masks for people to wear. I know Gayle has made some for Tracy Food Pride. Bruce has gone above
and beyond in helping people, if you haven't supported them before please think about it in the future. We all
know he has the best meat around. If you are going to get supplies please call on an older person to see if you
can pick something up for them.
Ruth has also been making masks for some previous coworkers. Thanks to them and everyone else who has
made them.
I have been working on my list of things to get done during this time. I have gotten a few things accomplished
so far but have a long way to go.
I think most of the frost has gone out of the ground; nightcrawler holes out by our feed bin and steam has
been rising out of the fields, all good indications. As I sit here writing this article I have seen machinery. tractors
and seed corn going by - a sure sign of spring.
Dave and Ruth have tapped some maple trees, it is amazing how much sap you can get from a tree twice a
day. It takes 40 gallons of sap to make a gallon of syrup. It is quite a process. They have shared some of their
syrup with us and it is delicious. They have it for sale if you are interested. Like I said it is awesome.
Thanks for all your prayers. I am doing ok, still have some pain, I am going to see a gastric Doctor in Sioux
Falls on the 24th of April providing I can still keep the appointment.
That is all I have for now stay - safe and well.

Lois
A Note from Your Lay Leader
Happy Spring! How is your soul today? In these uncertain times our souls get weary. We must stay
connected and we must stay entrenched in our faith and the Word of the Lord. Entrenched because we are in
battle with the unseen and unwelcome enemy called COVID-19. I’m reminded of Pastor Lori’s Armor series
from the summer of 2018. This series is posted on our website in the Sermon Archives for 2018 if you’d like to
listen again. Ephesians 6:10-18 reminds us about putting on ‘The Armor of God’. Part if this scripture says,
“Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand

your ground, and after you have done everything, to stand.  Stand
firm then, with the belt of truth

buckled around your waist, with the breastplate of righteousness in place, and with your feet fitted with
the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace.” I just read a book on Marco Polo to my grandkids
written by Dolly Parton called I Am a Rainbow. It talks about emotions and the colors they take on. She says,
“It’s not always up to you, the way that you feel. But how you act is a different deal.” There is power in those
simple words written in a children’s book. We may feel afraid, fearful, angry or uncertain. I challenge you to
think ahead about how you will react to such feelings, so they don’t come out sideways. Who can you talk to?
Who can you call? What can you safely do for a neighbor or a shut-in? Reaching out to others has a
wonderful affect on the soul and your wellbeing. Work really hard at practicing kindness. Church looks
different these days, but one thing will never change and that is the pure and perfect love of the Father.
Remember your church with continued giving even when we cannot gather in person. Pray for one another, be
alert, be aware, be safe and be blessed.
Sue Skramstad

Sue Says Thank You!
Thank you for your prayers, calls, texts and kind words while I was recovering from my appendectomy. I’m
feeling better every day. PL and I jokingly (and seriously) call my surgeon Dr. Angel. This man, Dr. George
Angelos, fought for me and saved my life. Avera had one OR available and another doctor had scheduled an
elective surgery telling my doctor his patient could wait until the next day. They found out during surgery I
had sepsis of the stomach; I might not be here if another 24 hours had passed. Before surgery he got on his
knees, took my hands in his and prayerfully and powerfully prayed over me and over him that his hands would
be the Lord’s hands. It was a stunning and wonderful moment that gave me peace going into the surgery and
something PL said she’d never witnessed from a doctor before. God is good all the time…and all the time God
is good! Thank you, thank you!
Nancy and Lanny Say Thank You!
Lanny is home and doing okay. He goes to physical therapy two times a week
and speech therapy once a week. We also do physical and speech therapy at
home, just the two of us. He’s come a long way from where he started. I was
so scared he was going to end up in a nursing home, or worse. Through all
the prayers, thoughts and love that has been shown to us, he has made it
this far. Thank you God, and we continue to ask for your healing hand on
him. He has more health issues to deal with coming up, but right now, he
needs to heal and get his strength back before we move on. This is hard for
me to write because I can’t find the words to say how grateful we are to
everyone. There just are no words. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts
to Pastor Lori for being there every step of the way with us, to our church
family for your prayers, support, hugs and love. Lanny and I knew that one of
the best things we have ever done was to join this awesome little church. I
don’t know what we would have done, had we not chosen UMC. You have
always been there for us. The support we’ve gotten from day one has been
wonderful. I could go on and on about how much we appreciate every one of
you. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for everything. We love our
church family and God Bless You All! Lanny and Nancy

Note: How blessed we truly are to have all our local and
area pastors leading us on our faith missions and especially
through these trying times!
Pastor Sisters - Pastor Velda, Pastor Lori and Pastor Ethanie

Isn’t this the truth!

Due to the Covid19 and the restrictions we
are all facing, we will be postponing the
celebration of Rick and Caitlin’s vows at the
Olivia Legion until further notice. Rick and
Caitlin are still planning on getting married as
planned in a private ceremony. Thank you!!
Watch for details at a later date!!!

March 2020 J.A.M. Happenings
As I write this update, I’m currently listening to the news; something we have all
been doing more so than ever these days as we receive updates on the Coronavirus
– COVID 19. Hard to put into words how this virus has changed literally
everything! It has changed the J.A.M. “Norm”. I’m sure you like me are wondering
when we will be back being together on Wednesdays? It’s a continual prayer for
me as I’m sure it is for all of you as well that this all ends soon! Be sure to check
Pastor Lori’s and J.A.M.’s facebook pages. Pastor Lori is sharing lots daily thru
videos and posts – it’s not the same as being together but it’s a great way to stay
“in touch”!
We were able to get together twice this month – March 4th and 11th at Trinity in
addition to a fun afternoon of bowling on March 15th at Tracy Lanes.

March 4th  - Singing, dancing, birthday wishes and a message about being kind/humble. Tonight for Supper was Jim
Miller Celebration Night: the family shared Ham sandwiches, salads, chips, carrots and ranch dressing, cake and ice
cream. We continue to pray for Rachel and the kids and surround them with our love. We also listened to the video
that Trevor Eisfeld and Jace Paplow posted on YouTube – Dear Wrestler – if you haven’t listened be sure to check it out –
this is the link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ssa_KNtpLMs&t=62s

🌽

March 11th: In case you are wondering we have really good J.A.M. Suppers –
this was on the menu tonight: Scalloped potatoes and ham with corn
and ice cream ! We thank each and every one of our church families for
serving. At worship - Singing, dancing, prayers, message about fear and a
birthday wish. #jamstyle

🍨

C+ had some fun with those flavorable and not so flavorable jellybeans Fear: an unpleasant emotion caused by the belief that someone or
something is dangerous, likely to cause pain, or a threat.
Tonight we faced our fears in Confirmation. The BeanBoozled Jelly Bean
challenge was a part of the test.

Who knew that was going to be our last March Wednesday get together!
March 15th – J.A.M. Bowling at Tracy Lanes. We took two groups – PS thru Grade 4 and then Grade 5-C+. Each group
bowled for one hour. The Kids and some of us Big Kids had a great time and we were so glad we were able to still get it
in. Governor Walz announced that morning that schools were going to be closed starting Wednesday, March 18th.
Many schools then decided to also close Monday, Tuesday or both days in addition to that announcement.
PL even got in a game of pinball!

April – we are continuing to work on our April 29th Celebration Night Events. If we are not able to get together, we will
have a plan B-stay tuned! We are collecting pictures, songs and also putting together a top 10 J.A.M Happening/Event
list covering the last 10 Years. Please help us out by submitting these so we can finalize our projects! See J.A.M.
Facebook page for directions on where to send them.
Take care, stay safe and most importantly take care of each other—check in with each other via phone, facetime, zoom,
or Pastor Lori’s new favorite marco polo app. Be sure you are helping out at home with extra chores, meals, and
anything else you see you can help with!
We miss you and can’t wait until we can meet in person again!
Keep on Jammin!

Almond Macaroon Nests
2 cups all purpose flour
-Preheat oven to 325 degrees F (165 degrees C). Grease cookie sheets.
1 tablespoon baking powder
- S ift together the flour, baking powder and salt; set aside. In a medium bowl,
¼ teaspoon salt
cream together the butter, cream cheese, and sugar until smooth. Stir in the
¾ cup butter, room temperature
vanilla, then gradually beat in the dry ingredients.
1 (8 ounce) package cream cheese,
- D
 ivide the coconut into three separate containers (see Cook's Note).
 room temperature
Color one portion red, one yellow, and leave one plain. Toss the colored
coconut 1 cup white sugar
together with the plain
¾ teaspoon vanilla extract
- R
 oll cookie dough into walnut-sized balls, then roll the balls in the coconut
2 cups flaked coconut
mixture. Place them 2 inches apart onto the prepared cookie sheet.
2 drops red food coloring (optional)
 Press 1 candy into the center of each cookie.
2 drops yellow food coloring (optional) -Bake for 12 minutes in the preheated oven, then remove from the oven and
1 cup chocolate covered almonds
press 2 more candies into the center of each cookie. Return to the oven to
Continue baking for another 4-5 minutes, until golden brown. Cool cookies on
the baking sheet for a few minutes before removing to a wire rack to cool.

Balaton United Methodist Church
Lori VonHoltum, Pastor
220 2nd Street West
Balaton MN 56115

Remember our Nursing Home Residents:  Prairie View Senior Living-Tracy: Mert Holm
Avera Morningside Heights Care Center-Marshall: Neva Manguson
Remembering & praying for Brandon Swanson….. missing from his family since May 2008

